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   Liz Barker  
        

Computers: New & Refurbished.
Repairs, Service & Upgrades

  Laptops: supplied & repaired
Networks: Wired or Wireless

We Come To You at No Extra CostHome or Business

www.pcconsulting.co.uk
           Email:pc@pcconsulting.co.uk
      Tel: 01535 645226
     Mobile: 07939 137 179

Data Recovered From Dead Computers

“Time to Care”

   November is here and the nights are noticeably 
drawing in and the days are increasingly short.
The mists in the valleys create beautiful vistas, 
especially on a morning before the sun warms the 
earth. The calm and stillness set up the day nicely 
before the mad rush for the school run, chores or 
appointments. The morning mist and freezing fog 
remind me to slow down and hurry less. 
  In addition to the atmospheric landscape,  all this 
talk of spending reviews and austerity measures 
leave me thinking we are living in a Dickens novel.  
The bankers are the baddies and the man in the 
street is badly done to; it is a tale of two troubles, 
namely, debt and recovery. 
  I don’t despair though, there are always new 
opportunities that are spawned from difficulties. 
And the great British sense of humour helps to 
lighten the mood along the way...
 Of course, if we listen to the bankers, we 
should  spend, spend, spend our way out 
of these harsh economic times! 
  Enjoy the mists and frosty days of 
November and always remember to keep
a sense of perspective.     Liz
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B Bob
Beattie

A Local Name You Can Trust
P V C U

Hebden Bridge Road, Oxenhope

Tel: 01535 646761
Mob: 07973 846825

FENSA registered company
Over 20 years trade experience

Now supplying
Bi-Folding 
Patio Doors

WORTH & AIRE VALLEY MAGS
Community News And Local Business Directories

April 2009

DISTRIBUTED FREE  TO Silsden, Steeton, Eastburn, 

Cross Hills & Suttonwww.airevalleymag.co.uk

   AIRE VALLEY MAG

Community News And Local Business Directory

September 2009

DISTRIBUTED FREE TO SELECTED AREAS IN CROSS HILLS, GLUSBURN, 

SUTTON, EASTBURN, STEETON, SILSDEN, AND KEIGHLEY

 AIRE VALLEY MAGCommunity News And Local Business Directory
July/August 2008 

DISTRIBUTED FREE  TO OAKWORTH, OLDFIELD, 

STANBURY, OXENHOPE, HAWORTH, LEES & CROSS ROADS

with over 15,000 readers! 
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WORTH VALLEY MAG
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With over 40,000 readers 
monthly and growing!

   COPY DEADLINE:
Nov 19th for the December magazines

Phone for our competitive rates
Include your business in the directory 

for as little as 72p a day! 
OfficeTel: 01535 642227 
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  Worth Valley Dad
   As the darker nights draw in we’ve 
found ourselves spending more time 
indoors and addressing all those 
niggly little DIY jobs we’ve ignored 
through the summer. Another 
excuse for putting them off is the 
kids. As soon as the tool box comes 
out you can be sure that if we turn 
our backs for one second Luke will 
be chasing his sister around the 
house with a saw or a 
hammer. It’s not easy 
to do any jobs when 
he’s constantly trying 
to “help” and although 
his heart’s in the right 
place the health and 
safety genie pops up 
every time he stands 
forlornly at the foot of 
the ladder demanding 
to assist me in securing a light fitting. 
The other week he wanted a go on 
the grass strimmer and he regularly 
scares me to death by following me 
around when I’m mowing the lawn. 
Sweeping, vaccing, drilling or sawing. 
He’s willing, but unable.
   I’m very lucky that my missus (the 
Worth Valley Mum) is a dab hand 
in the home improvement field. So 
much so that I once bought her a 
Black & Decker work bench for her 
birthday - and she was genuinely 
pleased. I’m pretty useless at 
anything other than computers 
and electrics. If there are shelves 
to put up or holes to be drilled I’d 
rather wash up or bake shortbread. 
She’ll occasionally recruit my brute 

strength to extract a stubborn 
screw, or my utter fearlessness to 
fight through the cobwebs in the 
attic, but generally she’ll only trust 
me with a paintbrush, and even 
then I get told off for not cleaning 
them properly.  In return I record 
programmes to the dvd recorder, 
download music for her ipod, change 
lightbulbs and generally act as an I.T 

help desk. It’s a good 
team and we know 
our positions well, 
so it can be a little 
annoying when the 
children get in the 
way. As the chef of 
the house I often think 
I should encourage 
my daughter Becky to 
help me in the kitchen, 

but I must admit that I’d only ever let 
her use a spoon and even then her 
stirring skills are pretty woeful. After 
ten minutes and a couple of goes on 
the food processor she gets bored 
and I don’t argue with her when she 
demands to be fired and sent to 
the tv room. I remember as a child 
being “encouraged” to partake in the 
household chores. Peeling spuds was 
my particular skill, so I’m beginning to 
look forward to the when the kids are 
old enough to help out properly with 
some of the more menial tasks, but 
for the time being I think we’ll keep 
them out of harms way. Having said 
that I reckon the chimney needs a 
good clean…!
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Open 12.30 – 6.00pm 
�ursday – Sunday

For freshly ground coffees, 
speciality teas, fruit juices, 

cakes & scones handmade on the premises;
and exquisite 

Charbonnel & Walker truffles

Starting in October, weekends only, No 10 will be 
offering (along with our usual range of  homemade 

cakes and scones should that be all that you require ) a 
wintertime treat of  traditional English afternoon teas; 
the intention being that you may like to while away the 
cold winter afternoons in front of  the fire enjoying a 

selection of  hand prepared sweet and savoury morsels.

Dietary needs catered for • Telephone orders welcome

Platform 4 
Sandwich Station Haworth 
(opposite Haworth train station)

We support 
local business

Open Tues-Fri 8am-2pm • Sat & Sun 9am-3pm

Under New 
Ownership

• Salad boxes
• Breakfast boxes
• Picnic boxes
• Jacket Potatoes
• Ciabata

•  Hot & Cold 
Sandwiches
•  Fruit &  
  Fruit Juice
• Yoghurt

Flyers 
Posters
Signs
A boards
Banners
Van/car graphics
Restaurant menus

Brochures
Business Cards
Stationery
Logo design
Press adverts

Call on
0786 6019352 
for a FREE 
quote today!

Call on
0786 6019352 
for a FREE 
quote today!

We design and print;

Wined & Dined                              by Claire Smith of No.10 The Coffee House    

“Come said the wind 
to the leaves one 
day, come o’er the 
meadows and we 

will play, put on your dresses scarlet and 
gold, for summer is gone and the days 
grow cold”.
   We have reached that time of year 
again; a time of burnished gold’s, the last 
few leaves scurrying along country lanes 
; glistening early morning frosts, chill 
winds and the warming glow of brightly 
lit fires. This is not the first 
time that I have expressed 
my delight at the thought of 
winter afternoons spent in 
front of the fire taking tea. 
Summer teas are one thing, 
but to my mind it is in winter 
when the air grows cold 
and the landscape begins 
preparing for deep slumber 
that leisurely afternoons 
spent enjoying a variety of 
sweet and savoury morsels 
really come into their own. In 
fact there is something rather decadent 
about allowing oneself to slow down with 
the season and enjoy the warmth and 
comfort of an English teatime.
   Historically the tradition of afternoon 
tea is said to have been introduced by the 
Duchess of Bedford in the 1830’s, the 
intention behind this new ceremony being 
that  it should allow the well appointed 
household to display porcelain or silver 
tea services, create new recipes, both 
sweet and savoury, and lay down the laws 
of etiquette, bringing into play rules such 

as the correct way to hold ones tea 
cup or put down a spoon. Afternoon 
tea was taken at 5 O’clock, filling the 
gap between lunch, which was taken 
early, and dinner which was served late. 
The cafes and tea rooms of the first 
half of the 20th century soon became 
meeting places for society ladies who 
met for “five o’clock tea”. Above all, 
teatime should be elegant and convey a 
sense of occasion. China tea cups and 
saucers play an essential role in this 

when taking tea of any kind 
(or coffee for that matter) 
my maternal grandmother 
would hold her tea cup to 
the light and refuse to drink 
from it unless she could see 
through it. I tend to agree 
with her; heavy pottery just 
does not deliver the same 
experience. The tea should 
always be served in a pot 
and if you are in possession 
of a set of pastry forks this is 
the time to bring them out.   

   The perfect afternoon tea should 
begin with savouries followed by 
freshly baked scones after which come 
slivers of  cake and pastries, with each 
delectable morsel consisting of just a 
mouthful or two enabling ones guests 
to enjoy an array of different flavours. 
I cannot think of a nicer way to end a 
winter walk or pass a chilly afternoon, 
than to close the door to the howling 
wind, turn up the fire and experience 
the joy of taking tea in an atmosphere 
of relaxed and refined elegance.
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FREE 
Town Centre Parking

after 3:30 pm
and all day Sunday

Good Rates!

weekly
 & fortnightly

VHS to DVD Conversion
Tel:  07944 023 597

www.jnkwebdesign.com

www. jnkwebdesign.com

 Don’t lose those precious moments!

Do you want to be a teaching assistant or 
are you a teaching assistant who wants to gain a Level 3 
certificate. Our team of qualified school teachers train 
teaching assistants in schools. Our courses run for 30 
weeks and the fees can be paid weekly after the initial 
registration fee, Level 2 cost £520 and Level 3 cost 
£540. For  info contact Cath or Suzanne on 07563 739 
443,    07563 739 484   or   07594  582  498
 or email atass@hotmail.co.uk .

ATASS  
Academy for Teaching Assistants 
and  School Support  (based in Silsden)



We are a newly opened boutique florist based in Haworth and situated on the 
cobbled Main Street. We also stock a range of unique gifts and homeware with 
special attention given to fairly traded and handmade items for sale. 
You will find:
 Freshly made, contemporary bouquets
 Wedding flowers
 Event Concepts
 Pottery by Emma Bridgewater
 Craft Kits from Button Bags
 Felt Kits from Gillian Harris
 Avoca
 Handcrafted jewellery by local artists
 Hannah Nunn Lighting 

62 Main Street, Haworth
Tel: 01535 644 653 

info@daisy-days.co.uk • www.daisy-days.co.uk

We also run workshops 
and masterclasses...
Christmas wreaths:  
Monday 22nd November
Create an ideal Christmas gift. Enjoy this 1/2 
day workshop with us as we show you how 
to make your own  beautiful door wreath which 
can also double up as the Christmas day table 
centrepiece. Using a mixture of seasonal foliage 
and berries we will teach you how to bring all the 
elements together to create a sensational wreath 
including  instruction in basic wiring techniques. 
£50.00 inclusive. This includes all materials, and a 
delicious lunch at Cobbles and Clay Cafe. You will 
be taking home the finished wreath on the day.
(a £20 non refundable deposit is required at the time of booking).
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Many thanks to our customers, 
friends, and colleagues for making

the autumn & winter fashion 
shows a great success with 
£3,016 raised for charity! 
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All musicians 

welcome - if you 

can sing or play 

an instrument

or just enjoy listening, come along for a  good night.
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We support fair trade

Tuesday 30 November and  
Tuesday 7 December at 7pm
Come and enjoy a very special evening at the 
Brontë Parsonage Museum as it opens its doors 
for two festive candlelit tours of the Brontës’ 
home. Each evening will also include a ‘behind 
the scenes’ visit to the museum’s Library and a 
special opportunity to see some of the treasures 
of the museum’s collection. Mulled wine and 
other festive treats will be served. 

Please note that numbers are strictly limited 
and early booking is strongly recommended. 
Tickets are £14. To book, please contact  
Sonia Boocock, Brontë Parsonage Museum,  
01535 640192/sonia.boocock@bronte.org.uk

Festive 
Candlelit 

Tours

Community Singing by Andy Wood

Want to learn to play piano but 
want to do it the fun way?  

A new community singing project got off 
to a flying start in October with 16 people 
coming to the first meeting and over 20 
to the second.  Aimed at people who have 
little or no singing experience and for 
those who may have always thought they 
can’t sing at all.  It was quite common for 
schools to “reject” those children who did 
not sing well at first hearing (In my view this 
is like banning children from doing maths 
because they were not born knowing their 
4 times table).  So it was heartening to find 
so many people wanting to sing who had 
been told to mime as children.
   Another community music project is a 
new open mic session which is starting this 
month in the upstairs rooms at Cobbles 
and Clay.  Again aimed at people who want 

to have a go at performing as well as those 
established musicians of which Haworth 
has many.  We are hoping to make this 
the second Sunday of every month but this 
could change – check the email below for 
the first open mic on 14th November.
   The area has a lot of singing and music 
and we would like to hear from groups 
who are putting on events or have a music 

group of any sort.
   Community music provides a chance to 
get involved.  At one time everyone sang 
or played something, but recordings, radio 
and TV have made us all think that music 
is something other people do.  We want to 
get away from the idea that you have to be 
a virtuoso to play music and recreate an 
environment where everyone does it.
If you have a community music group or 
if you are 
a local 
musician 
wishing to 
be listed in 
a directory 
please 
contact andy@pied-piper-pianos.co.uk  
Community Singing will take place on 
Thursday 4th November at West Lane 
Baptist Church 7pm.

WORTH & AIRE VALLEY MAGS
Community News And Local Business Directories

t. 01535 642227           m. 07525 433507
Elizabeth Barker   liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk  

Worth Valley Publishing Ltd. 
    www.worthvalleymag.co.uk     www.airevalleymag.co.uk    

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

WORTH VALLEY MAGWORTH VALLEY MAG

 www.airevalleymag.co.uk

   AIRE VALLEY MAG

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk
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www.airevalleymag.co.uk
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Do you or your employees need 
a CRB(Criminal Record Bureau) check? 

Enhanced Disclosure - £44
Enhanced Disclosure with POVA First -£52
Standard Disclosure - £34
Basic Disclosure - £28  Volunteers free of charge  
contact Suzanne or Cath on 07563 739 443 
07563 739 484  or  07594 582 498
 or email atass@hotmail.co.uk

ATASS  
CRB Umbrella Body,  Silsden

but it is very misleading).  
   To begin, first click “Account” in the top 
right hand corner of your facebook, on the 
list that appears click “Privacy Settings”. 
Facebook automatically has your profile 
as the “Recommended” setting, which you 

would think to be 
the very safest 
fixture. However, 
the print-screen 
left shows the 
big difference 
between 
“Recommended” 
and “Friends 
only”:
  Would you 
really want 

people you’ve 
never met, even if your friends may 
know them, being able to view photos 
and updates you post, and your family 
relationships? The recommended setting 
is not appropriate for young people. Your 
friends list include selective people only 
you want to be in contact with; no one else 
needs to be able to view your information 
and therefore your privacy settings are 
best set as “friends only”.
    You will have noticed the many 
advertisements shown at the side of 
your facebook pages. This is how the 
company funds the site and makes profit. 
However, you may not have noticed that 
advertisements shown on your facebook 
are only particular to you. Underneath 
ads, it may say a certain number or your 

 Setting the Boundaries                      
friends have “liked” this, businesses that 
create these advertisements access your 
personal details to gain information about 
you, then facebook chooses which ads 
you may be interested in and places them 
on your page. In one way, this is a good 
system since you don’t view ads that have 
nothing to do with your interests; on the 
other hand this may be perceived as an 
invasion on your privacy.  
Type this link in your website address 
bar to view all the details of Facebook’s 
Privacy Policy: http://www.facebook.
com/policy.php. It also describes here 
how you can opt out of businesses 
accessing your details. However, this 
does not stop advertisements appearing 
on your pages, only the ads will now be 
random services that you may not be 
interested in. At least now you know you 
have your own details under control. 
    A useful thing to know about your 
privacy settings is that you are able 
to view how your profile is seen to 
facebookers not on your friends list 
and check you are happy with what 
information is shown or hidden. Once 
on Account- Privacy Settings, click the 
link “customize your settings” in the 
bottom left hand corner of the “Sharing 
on Facebook” table. Then, in the top right 
corner, it says, “Preview my Profile”. What 
information can strangers see about you? 
Is it safe?
     Finally… keep your parents happy! 
Show them how safe your new settings 
are and reassure them that no one can 
access your details. There are enough 
headlines of the dangers online for your 
parents to worry about your activity on 
facebook, give them one less thing to nag 
you about and stay safe online.

KEEPING SAFE ON FACEBOOK     by Eleanor Williams

Almost everyone has heard of facebook, 
even if you’re not active online. Perhaps 
you have children, grandchildren, friends 
or family who use the social networking 
site for either business purposes or just 
purely to keep in touch with relatives or 
associates all over the 
world. 
    The basis of the site, for 
those who aren’t aware, 
are individual profiles 
connecting with each other. 
For example, your profile 
would contain selective 
personal information 
and shared photos from 
yourself or other people 
as you choose. You can 
instantly message anyone on 
your chosen “friends list” who are online 
(i.e. have a facebook account), privately 
message them in their inbox or publicly 
message them on their profile. The site is 
international and particularly popular with 
the younger generation, although people of 
all ages are involved.
    Facebook has its many qualities but, 
digging deeper into how such a popular 
site manages to keep running completely 
free for its customers, you realise how 
unsafe it can really be if you are unaware of 
the dangers; how much of your information 
are you really sharing with the world?
    It’s especially important for those under 
the age of 18 to keep all their details 
private to everyone but the people on their 
friends list (facebook claims to clarify this 

.

.

.

.
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.
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Grey dots indicate “recommended” settings  from facebook, red dots indicate safer settings for under 18s

Worth UK Couriers

local & national service

Competitive Rates for All Services
01535 646 377 or 07817 201 108

    Single items delivered locally
from only £6
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Website of
The Month

The winner will be selected from all correct 
answers received by the 15th of October 2007. 
September’s  winner was ?? from ??, the location was the 
Oxenhope Railway Station. 

COMPETITION! 

Can you identify the building or 
landmark marked by the red cross in 
this photograph? 
This month’s prize is xxxx donated by 
xxxxxx     
Email your answer to:  
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk  

Sponsored by             D&R CONSTRUCTION PHONE OR FAX: 01535 647166 
                                                                                                  MOBILE: 07770 890 652

COMPETITION 

Where
in the Worth Valley?

Can you identify the building or 
landmark indicated by the red cross 
in this photograph? 
This months prize is generously donated by 
The Keighley and Worth Valley Railway
FREE Day Rover Ticket
Email your answer to:  
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 
The winner will be selected from all correct 
answers received by Nov. 20, 2010

Last month’s winner was David Dodsworth 
from Stanbury. The location was ‘Our Lady 
of Lourdes’ Roman Catholic church.
  Google Earth ©  

Fashion, Fun, & Charity
It began in September 2007 when Nikki 
Carroll, proprietor of Firths of Haworth, 
the ladieswear specialist, staged her 
first fashion show to benefit Marie Curie 
Cancer Care.   Success has followed in 
each subsequent year, culminating in 
just under £12,000 in total raised for a 
number of worthy charities including Sue 
Ryder, Manorlands Hospice, RNLI, Breast 
Cancer, Alzheimer’s, to name just a few.  
Nikki’s  customers, friends and family have 
all been involved with the fashion shows 
and contributed greatly to their success; 
from modelling, building catwalks & signs, 
taking photos, providing accessories and 
offering heaps of encouragement and 
moral support along the way...it has been 
a real team achievement. Congratulations 
on the success of this important work and 
valued community contribution; Hats off to 
Nikki and her team for all their efforts!

The Royal British 
Legion was formed 
after the First World 
War which was hoped 
to be “the war to end 
all wars”. But war and 
conflict have continued 
and today our Armed 
Forces are experiencing casualties 
almost every week.

This site is created  to ensure that the 
memory of those who have given their 
lives in the Service of their country, 
will continue and will be honoured - for 
evermore.

www.britishlegion.org.uk

Website of the month
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Holland

All electrical work undertaken
Repairs & re-wiring
No job too small or too large
Plumbing & Tiling work
Carpentry & double glazing
Covering Keighley & surrounding areas
Free quotes and estimates
No call out charges (during normal working hours) 

Your First Choice For A Local Electrician 

dan@xpertelectrical.co.uk
01535 642 090      07967 591 688

Friendly, Approchable Professional Service 
Based in The Worth Valley

Source: Aha! Jokes, http://www.AhaJokes.com/ 

Community Security by Jonathan Darnbrook of Tesla Security

Dark Nights Are Here!
Whilst halloween, plot night and the 
festive season are all traditionally happy 
and fun times of year, they can also 
attract a darker element and with it some 
accompanying security concerns.
Halloween for example is a time when 
unsavoury characters can use the “trick or 
treat” activities as an excuse to venture in 
to your grounds unquestioned; while plot 
night (bonfire night) can match sounds 
associated with burglary like alarms 
going off or loud noises in the streets and 
gardens of your neighbourhood. 
Of course Christmas is traditionally 
an active time for burglars for obvious 
reasons.
To avoid being the victim of a burglary here 

are some basic tips to bear in mind over 
the following months:
Make sure the exterior of your home is well lit, and that 
motion-sensor lights work properly, to deter criminals 
from hiding in your garden.

If strangers are asking for access to your home, to use 
the loo or telephone for example, be wary and do not 
accommodate them. If they are trick-or-treaters 
or carol singers from the neighbourhood (as they should 
be technically), they can return to their own homes for 
these needs. 

Secure loose items you want to keep like bikes. While 
you should secure these anyway year-round, you 
wouldn’t want to lose these items to theft on halloween 
or plot night. And you wouldn’t want someone to come 
back later to collect these items because they notice you 
don’t secure them.

If you have a Christmas tree on show in the window then 
don’t keep your presents beneath it. By doing so you are 
effectively advertising the gifts to the neighbourhood.

Carefully dispose of the packaging for any expensive 
presents. We have known burglars take your new things 
in the originals boxes that they have found left in your 
bins outside.

Don’t forget basic security such as always locking doors 
and windows when leaving the house or going to bed.
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 Tel: 01535 649370  Mob: 07870 383785

Automated Gates
Wrought Iron Gates
Railings and Fencing

Balconies & Stair railings
Security Grilles and Doors
Repair service

“Could you make....”?  
      ....the answer is always ‘yes’

&
Haworth Plastering

For all your plastering, tiling, and 
general home improvements we are 

the local firm to choose.

Home Improvements

John Preston
Tel: 01535 646695   Mob: 07926 474 173

www.haworthplastering.co.uk

Pennine Plus, Cavendish Street, Keighley

www.pennine-plus.com
For free information about the 

switch to digital tv or the 
latest audio visual equipment at 

the best prices then look no further

Sales,  Installation and Service 
of a full range of digital products
including TV, Aerial, Satellite and 
Home Cinema systems 
 Fully insured member of CIA

Over 30 years experience
All work guaranteed
Locally based

01535 600700

based in Oxenhope
  ADP Joinery &
  Carpentry 07968 824 431

    Call Andy Peacock for

     doors,(internal & external)
     kitchens, bathrooms,
     loft conversions,
     hardwood flooring,
     staircases
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 Community Pages
1st Cross Roads Brownies
A new Unit is opening this November 
and will meet in Cross Roads on 
a Thursday evening for girls aged 
between 7-10 years. For further 
information, please contact Zoe 
07920 840326 or Emma 07833 
724916.
Tues 2nd Nov - Oakworth Village 
Society meeting, Holden Hall, 7.45pm. 
Tues 2nd Nov  - Selecting of the Holly 
Queen, the two Ivy princes and the 
boys and girls for their escorts will take 
place at the Apothercary Tea rooms. 
Contact Jackie at Yorkshire Relics on 
01535 642218.
Tues 2nd Nov - 7.30pm, Cross Roads 
& Lees church & chapel Ladies group. 
‘A stroll on the canal’(slides) by Ronald 
Thompson
Wed 3rd Nov - Worth Valley book 
group 7.30pm, Old White Lion Hotel 
Contact: Heather 01535 649095 for 
details.
Fri 5th Nov - Community Bonfire at the 
Parkside Social Club 
Bonfire, fireworks, bar open. All 
welcome. Family disco upstairs.
Pie and peas on sale.
Sat 6th Nov - Oakworth Methodist 
Church: Autumn Fayre. 10:00 to 
13:00 Lots of stalls to buy from, have 
a coffee and a chat, stay for a meat & 
potato pie and pea lunch (please book 
beforehand when the list goes up in 
mid-October). Goods welcomed to sell 
on the stalls.
Mon 8th Nov - Stanbury & District 
W.I, St James Church Hall, Crossroads 
7.30pm. Batrik fabric - Mr & Mrs 
R. Chandra Law, comp: Far Eastern 
memento.
Sat & Sun 13th &14th Nov - 

Scroggling the Holly Weekend in 
Haworth.  A procession of local 
children in traditional Victorian dress 
welcome Santa and the Christmas 
spirit to the Village.
Sun 14th Nov  - Oakworth Methodist 
Church: Rembrance Sunday Parade 
Service. 10:00 to 11:00 All are 
welcome to join us for this all-age 
Parade Service. 
Sun 14th Nov  - Rembrance Day 
Service at Oakworth Cenotaph 
10:45 to 11:30 Our annual service 
of remembrance for Oakworth’s war 
dead. The events starts at 10.45 am 
sharp with the last post being played 
and two minutes silence for reflection 
starting at precisely 11.00 am. We 
have a reading and a hymn, followed 
by the laying of the wreaths and an 
extract from the Kohima Epitaph. 
Everyone is most welcome to attend.
Sun 14th Nov - Remembrance service 
is at St Michael & All Angels Church, 
10:45 Main St followed by wreath 
laying ceremony at the Cenotaph. 
12pm
Sun 14th Nov - The newly crowned 
Holly Queen unlocks the church gates 
and invites Christmas into Haworth. 
Procession starts 3pm. 
15th - 20th Nov - Haworth West 
Lane Baptist Amateur operatic Society 
presents: IOLANTHE 7.30pm with 
a matinee at 2.15pm on Sat 20th. 
Tickets £8 adults £5 children with over 
60’s £6 on Monday night and matinee. 
Available from Haworth T.I.C or call 
01535 643425
Tues 16th Nov  - Oakworth Forward: 

AGM, 7pm Upstairs in Holden Hall. 
Find out what Oakworth Forward has 
been supporting in Oakworth in the 
past 12 months. We do need input 
from people within the village in order 
to give help to those that need it. 
Please come along to the AGM and 
see what you can do for your village.
Wed 17th Nov - Guided walk around 
Harden 5.5 miles (9km) circular walk. 
Sorry no dogs. Meet Eric Parkinson 
at 11am at Bingley Arts Centre, Main 
Street, Bingley. Packed lunch required. 
Wed 17th Nov - Friends of Holden 
Park: FOHP meeting 7-9pm in Holden 
Hall, Oakworth
Sat & Sun 20th - 21st Nov - Haworth 
Christmas Market on Haworth Main 
St.
Sat & Sun 27th - 28th Nov - Pipes 
Bows and Bells Weekend, Haworth.
Sat 4th Dec - Oakworth Christmas 
Fair, Holden Hall 2pm.  Local 
organisations are invited to have a 
stall. Father Christmas will be there 
too! . For info contact Janet Armstrong 
Kly 642625
Sat 4th & Sun 5th Dec - Time to enter 
the spirit of Christmas panto! Here’s 
your opportunity to dress up in the part 
you’ve always yearned to be! (Oh! no it’s 
not! Oh! yes it is!) Join the rest of your 
favourite panto characters portrayed 
amongst the shops along Main Street.
in Haworth.
Sun 12th Dec - as the sun sets, the 
famous Torchlight Procession begins. 
When the band strikes up and the 
carols begin the procession slowly 
winds its way up Haworth Main Street.

Sat & Sun 18th - 19th Dec - Nativity 
Weekend, the Nativity procession. 
Children & local choirs join together to 
help create the real meaning & magic 
of Christmas.
Mon 20th Dec - Carol singing in 
Oakworth Park. Tel: 01535 642625
Whoyano is a rural business network
based in the Worth Valley and set up 
by Kath Thornton (owner of Carpet 
Nuse & Property Nurse). Meetings are 
held the last Tuesday in the month. See
www.whoyano.co.uk for more info. 

Saturday Dec. 4th, 2010 at 7:00pm
AT STANBURY VILLAGE CHURCH 

(ST. GABRIEL’S)
Tickets £10.00   Adults
£8.00  Senior citizens

£5.00 children under 16
£foc  children under 6,  and Parents with children can come for price of senior citizens

Hot pork sandwich with stuffing and apple sauce 
 veggie burger

Mince pies with brandy cream / Christmas cake
Tea coffee,  Glass of wine on arrival

Plus a rare opportunity to see and hear 
the best of our local talent 

(or at least the bravest ones with a willingness to get involved!)
To reserve your tickets contact:

 Alison Wright 07967 807 102 or Lesley O’Brien 07809 195 062
(Don’t feel left out...If  you would like to have a “turn” on the night 

contact Lesley O’Brien to get in on the act! 07809 195062)

Stanbury Village
 Christmas 

 Extravaganza
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Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality Interior & Exterior work

Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

Free Estimates
01535 681292

m: 07817 132784

               Apprentice Trained
              Free Estimates

              All Work Guaranteed
              No Job Too Small

       Over 30 Years Experience!

01535 661823        Available now

Wilfred Owen (1893-1918) 
“Anthem for a Doomed Youth”

What passing-bells for these 
who die as cattle?
--Only the monstrous anger of the 
guns.
 Only the stuttering rifles’ rapid rattle
Can patter out their hasty orisons.
No mockeries for them from prayers 
or bells,
 Nor any voice of mourning save the 
choirs,-
The shrill, demented choirs of wailing 
shells;
 And bugles calling for them from sad 
shires.

What candles may be held to speed 
them all?
 Not in the hands of boys, but in their 
eyes
Shall shine the holy glimmers of 
goodbyes.
 The pallor of girls’ brows shall be their 
pall;
Their flowers the tenderness of silent 
minds,
And each slow dusk a drawing-down 
of blinds.

 
 
 
                        JOB VACANCY 

 
Portable Toilet Hire Company requires: 
Flexible part time or full time Driver/Service Operative to 
drive a 3.5 tonne Iveco pump truck and service mobile 
toilets in West and North Yorkshire. 
Hours: 15 – 35 per week 
Good rate of pay.  Family owned & operated business. 
Please call: 01535 646463or forward CV/ letter of 
application by 06.11.10 to: 
Convenience Hire 
Grange Farm, Oakworth, Keighley. BD22 0QR. 
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For 
Great
Local
Value

Puncture 
Repair

   From £5enjoy Great Value
& excellent service
from a local business 

you can trust!

Servicing
Diagnostics
MOT Repairs
General Repairs
Car Sales 
(quality cars in stock, changing weekly)

You can view all vehicles at
www.highfieldmotors.net

01535 643489  
07879 491397

Oakworth Hall, Oakworth

For enquiries or advice  
contact Alfie& UK

A Thank you note to the community
Major illness is something 
that happens to the next 
fellow.   It was rather 
surprising to be informed 
that I was “the next fellow”. 
The generous support the 

community lent to my family during my 
illness was phenomenal. My sincerest 
thanks to everyone for the kindness and 
assistance provided during my illness. 
The dozens of cards and well wishes 
were greatly appreciated. 
Alison and I feel privileged and proud to 
be part of such a fantastic village and 
local community.  
I am back at work now and I am looking 
forward to seeing everyone. Feel free to 
call in to the garage.
 Thank you again
                   Alfie (Highfield Motors)

in Leeming & Oakworth

Community magazine
 delivery team back up

and ocassional 
leaflet distributors. 

 Aire Valley Mag is looking for 
reliable alternates to fill in for
our deliverers when holidayour deliverers when holiday

                or sickness prevents them from working.
                It is a great way to see if you would like a

                     round or ocassional work.  call 01535 642227

Worth Valley Mag is looking for 

reliable alternates to fill in for our

deliverers.  Phone 01535 642227

for more details.

from 59.99
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Local  Home Visits / Delivery Sevices 

in Oakworth  Phone Howard
(Guild Commended Framer)

01535 644680

 Picture
    Framing

We can
 frame:

x-stitch
tapestry
pastels
sports 
shirts
mirrors
oils
3D 
objects
medals
photos

Red Skelton’s Recipe for the Perfect Marriage 

1. Two times a week, we go to a nice restaurant, have a little beverage, good food 
and companionship. She goes on Tuesdays, I go on Fridays.
2. We also sleep in separate beds. Hers is in Bedfordshire and mine is in Yorkshire.
3. I take my wife everywhere...but she keeps finding her way back.
4. I asked my wife where she wanted to go for our anniversary. “Somewhere I 
haven’t been in a long time!” she said. So I suggested the kitchen.
5. We always hold hands. If I let go, she shops.
6. She has an electric blender, electric toaster and electric bread maker. She said “There are
too many gadgets and no place to sit down!”…So I bought her an electric chair. 
7. My wife told me the car wasn’t running well because there was water in the carburetor. I asked 
where the car was; she told me “In the lake.”
8. She got a mud pack and looked great for two days. Then the mud fell off.
9. She ran after the refuse collector, yelling “Am I too late for the rubbish?”.. .. The driver
said “No, jump in!”
10. Remember: Marriage is the number one cause of divorce.
11. I married Miss Right. I just didn’t know her first name was Always.
12. I haven’t spoken to my wife in 18 months. I don’t like to interrupt her.
13. The last fight was my fault though. My wife asked “What’s on the TV?” I said “Dust!”
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Accommodation
Ashmount p10
Accountancy Related
Certax p.35
Worth Accounting p37
Aerials/Audio/TV
ADI p.21
Digi-man Aerials p21
Pennine Plus p.22
Building Services, Joiner
ADP p.22
D&R Construction p19
Practical Kitchens p28
Business Services
ATASS Training p9
ATASS CRB p17
KTCA p24/25
Butcher
Leadbeaters p27
Cafe/Catering
No. 10 Coffee House p6
Platform 4 Cafe p6
Carehome
Lindisfarne p2
Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p.9
Arkwrights p30
Oakworth Cleaning p.30
Pressure Washing p30
Property Nurse p30
Child Related
Aladdins’ Cave p.8
Rocking Horse Nursery p8
Chimney Sweep
Bristles p22
Coaching
Sagitarra Coaching p15 
Community
KTCA p32
Oxenhope School p
Computer Related
Andrew Fix-it p.36
CloudFreeIT p.40
DVD conversion p.39
PC Consulting p.3
Counselling
Judith Brooker p32
Krysia Dodson p32
Couriers
Worth Couriers p17
Design & Print
MDB design p.36

Driving
Keiths Driving School p30
Electrical
A.M. Electrical p.20
Holland Electrical p.21
Xpert Electrical p.20
Fencing
Worth Valley Fencing p.12
Financial Adviser
Craven Slater p37
Framing
H Clewes, Oakworth p37
Funeral and related
Lyndon Leeson p37
Fuel Suppliers
F B Guest p 12
Cowling Fuel p13
Mulloys p31 
Furniture
Daedalian p.2
Garden Related
Dry Stone Walling p13
Haworth Hedges p12
Mike Smith p.12
Neil Bishop p.3 & 13
Oak Gardening p.12
P.Corcoran Garden p.12
Graphic Design
MDB Design p6
Hair Salons
Eclipse p36
Matt’s Headroom p 36
Home Care
Lindisfarne p40
Healthcare/ Beauty/& 
Slimming
Green Room p35
Haworth Physio p33
Holistic Rooms p32
Jessica for Beauty p17
Nails at Home p.32
Next Step Footcare p33
Slimming World p33
Workouts p33
Maintenance/Repair
Mick’s Roofing p.29
Mobility
David Hart Clinic p8
Worth Ability p.33
Motor related
Barcroft Garage p.39
CJ Motors p31

Highfield Motors p31
Mulloys p31
Vale Lane p.31
Mortgage/Finance
DMS Mortgage p337
Craven Slater p 37
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p.28
Jacques Balson p.28
R.P. Decorating p.31
Museum
Bronte Parsonage p14
Plastering
DM Staryk p22
Haworth Plastering p23
Andrew Wade p23
Plumbing /Tiling
Adrian Butterfield p.23
Darren Driver p23
DM Staryk p22
Ptractical Kitchens p28
S. Spencer p.23
S. Thompson p.23
Wharfedale Drains p23
Photography
Tickner photo p36
Photo Tuition p5
Property Related
D M Staryk p22
Property Nurse p30
Recruitment
Betterwear p.9
Removals
D Binns Removals p30
Restaurants/Pubs
CrossRoads Pub p13
Old Silent p34

Business Directory 
The Stirrup p6
Retail
Firths of Haworth p11
Vision p29
Cheese Place p40
Daisy Days p10
Rock Salt
Nathan p.3
Roofing
Mick’s p28
Scrapmetal
Scrapmanlocal p.30
Security
Tesla p.21
Knock Knock p37
Taxis
Bronte Taxis p38
Training/Courses
Atass p9
Tuition
Helen Piano Tuition p15
Photography Tuition p.34
Pied Piper p15
Science Home Tuition p15 
Wills & Legal Services
Goodwills p35
Welding and Ironwork
AireValley Forge p.22
Windows/Doors
Bob Beattie p.5
Include your business,
association or group in
this directory and benefit
from a unique local network
of traders,  influencers, and 
residents in the community
working together to make the 
Worth Valley a better place. 

NEW AND IMPROVED SERVICE

BRONTE TAXIS
Hospitals, Stations, 
Airports, Parcels, 

Contract work undertaken

MINI 
BUSES
available

Tel
(01535) 644442 / 645555

24 hr Radio Controlled Cars
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packed with 
wine, chutneys,  jams, 
oils, olives and 
of course, cheese

UK Delivery Service Available


